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Abstract—When the load generated harmonic, unbalanced, and
reactive power is beyond the limited capacity of a thyristor-
controlled LC-coupling hybrid active power filter (TCLC-HAPF),
the TCLC-HAPF with the conventional control methods cannot
provide satisfactory compensation performance. In this paper, a
selective compensation control method of harmonic distortion, un-
balanced and reactive power of the TCLC-HAPF is proposed,
which can function even at different voltage conditions (e.g., voltage
dip, voltage fault, etc.). First, the proposed control method decom-
poses the load power into fundamental positive-sequence reactive
power, fundamental negative-sequence power (unbalanced power),
and harmonic power. Then, the decomposed reactive, unbalanced,
and harmonic power can be selectively or fully compensated based
on the capacity of the TCLC-HAPF. Finally, simulation and ex-
perimental results are provided to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed selective compensation control method for the TCLC-
HAPF.

Index Terms—Negative-sequence active power, positive-
sequence, reactive power, selective compensation, thyristor-
controlled LC-coupling hybrid active power filter (TCLC-HAPF),
unbalance power, voltage dip, voltage fault.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE smart grid, regarded as the next-generation power grid,
is considered as a promising solution for energy crisis.

However, the smart grid is interconnected with different power
grids, so that the different power quality problems can easily oc-
cur in weak grid areas such as harmonic distortion, lower power
factor (PF), unbalanced problem, voltage dip, voltage fault,
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etc. The continuous development of the different power quality
compensators has favored the developing progress of the smart
grid. At the early stage, the passive power filters (PPFs) and static
var compensators (SVCs) are used to solve the power quality
problems. The PPFs are designed for the harmonic current and
fixed reactive power compensation. And, the SVCs are designed
for the dynamic reactive current and unbalanced power compen-
sation [1]. However, both PPFs and SVCs are very sensitive to
the voltage variation, and suffer from the resonance problem.
The active power filters (APFs) can be used for solving the
different power quality problems. However, their initial and op-
erational costs are high. To reduce the power capacity of the
active inverter part, hybrid APFs (HAPFs) have been proposed
which combine the PPFs or SVCs in series/parallel with the
APFs (PPF + APFs [2]–[6], PPF//APFs [7], [8], SVC//APFs
[9]–[12], and SVC + APFs [13]–[17]). Among the different
hybrid structures, the thyristor-controlled LC-coupling HAPF
(TCLC-HAPF) [13]–[17] has the distinctive characteristics of
a much wider compensation range than the series-connected
structures of PPF + APFs and a lower dc-link voltage than the
parallel-connected structures of PPF//APFs and SVC//APFs.

The above-mentioned APFs and HAPFs are normally de-
signed as the global filters to compensate all the nonefficient
power that is reactive, unbalanced, and harmonic power. How-
ever, due to the loads continuous expansion and the simultane-
ous operation of different loads, the global filters cannot provide
satisfactory compensation performance if the targeted noneffi-
cient power is beyond the designed capacity of the power fil-
ters. Therefore, it is suggested to selectively compensate the
nonefficient power components (reactive, unbalanced, and har-
monic power) when they are more than the compensation range
of the power filters [18]–[26]. In [18]–[20], different harmonic
selective compensation techniques are proposed. However, the
reactive and unbalanced power has not been taken into con-
sideration among those works. In [21], a selective compensa-
tion technique is proposed in distributed generators by inserting
negative- and zero-sequence virtual impedances. However, the
harmonic component compensation is not taken into account
[21]. Steps beyond, the selective compensation of the noneffi-
cient power components for the APF has been proposed by using
the current decomposition approach [22], [23], equivalent con-
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Fig. 1. Circuit configuration of the TCLC-HAPF.

ductance approach [24], IEEE Std. 1459-2000-based approach
[25], and linear matrix inequalities approach [26]. However, all
the above selective compensation methods [18]–[26] are devel-
oped for the APFs only. The selective compensation techniques
for HAPFs especially for the SVC + APFs and the SVC//APFs
still lack study. Moreover, the compensation performances un-
der different voltage conditions such as voltage fault and voltage
dip are not being considered too [18]–[26]. Therefore, this paper
aims to develop a selective compensation control method for the
TCLC-HAPF to selectively or fully compensate the harmonic
distortion, unbalanced and reactive power components based on
its designed capacity. And the proposed method can function
well even under voltage dip or voltage fault condition.

In the following, the circuit configuration of the three-phase
three-wire TCLC-HAPF is provided in Section II. And, the basic
power analysis of the proposed selective compensation is illus-
trated in Section III. Then, the proposed selective compensation
control method for the TCLC-HAPF is presented in Section IV.
To verify the proposed selective control method, simulation case
studies and representative experimental results are presented in
Section V. Finally, conclusion will be drawn in Section VI.

II. CIRCUIT CONFIGURATION OF TCLC-HAPF

Fig. 1 shows the circuit configuration of the TCLC-HAPF,
where x stands for phases a, b, and c in the following analysis.
vsx and vx are the source and coupling point voltages, isx , iLx ,
and icx are the source, load, and compensating currents, respec-
tively. Ls is the transmission line impedance. The TCLC-HAPF
consists of a TCLC part and an active inverter part.

The TCLC part is composed of a coupling inductor Lc , a
parallel capacitor CPF , and a thyristor-controlled reactor with
LPF . The TCLC part provides a wide and continuous funda-
mental reactive power and unbalanced power compensation
range, which is controlled by triggering the firing angles α of
the thyristors [14].

The active inverter part is a voltage source inverter which
consists of a dc-link capacitor CDC and power switches insu-

lated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs). The small capacity of the
active inverter part is used to compensate the harmonic power,
avoid mistuning of the firing angles, and prevent the resonance
problem of the TCLC part.

III. POWER ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED SELECTIVE

COMPENSATION

According to IEEE Std. 1459 [27], the definition of three-
phase total effective apparent load power SL in terms of the
fundamental component and harmonic component can be ex-
pressed as

S2
L = S2

L1 + S2
Lh

= (3 · VL1 · IL1)
2 +

[
(3 · VL1 · ILh)2

+ (3 · VLh · IL1)
2 + (3 · VLh · ILh)2

]
(1)

where SL1 and SLh are the fundamental and harmonic compo-
nents of the load apparent power. VL1 , IL1 , VLh , and ILh are
the fundamental and harmonic components of the load voltage
and load current, respectively.

The fundamental load apparent power SL1 in (1) can be de-
composed into positive-sequence component and unbalanced
(negative) component [26], [27] as

S2
L1 =

(
S+

L1

)2 + (SU 1)
2 (2)

where S+
L1 is the positive-sequence component and SU 1 is the

unbalanced component of the apparent power.
Furthermore, the positive-sequence component S+

L1 in (2) can
be decomposed into the active power and reactive power as

(
S+

L1

)2 =
(
P+

L1

)2 +
(
Q+

L1

)2
(3)

where P+
L1 and Q+

L1 are the fundamental load active power and
reactive power. Based on (1)–(3), the load apparent power can
be expressed as

S2
L =

(
P+

L1

)2 +
(
Q+

L1

)2 + (SU 1)
2 + (SLh)2 . (4)

In (4), the nonefficient power terms Q+
L1 , SU 1 , and SLh

are supposed to be compensated by the TCLC-HAPF. If those
terms (Q+

L1 , SU 1 , and SLh ) are falling within the TCLC-HAPF
compensation range, the TCLC-HAPF can perform full com-
pensation and only P+

L1 will be left in the system source side.
However, if the designed capacity (STCLC−HAPF) of the TCLC-
HAPF cannot fully compensate all the nonefficient power com-
ponents, the selective compensation is needed to be performed,
the expression of the TCLC-HAPF capacity is given as

S2
TCLC−HAPF =

(
kQ · Q+

L1

)2 + (kU · SU 1)
2 + (kH · SLh)2

(5)
where kQ , kU , and kH are the compensation ratio of Q+

L1 , SU 1 ,
and SLh , respectively. After the TCLC-HAPF compensation, the
apparent power at the system source side can be expressed as

S2
S =

(
P+

L1

)2 +
[
(1 − kQ ) · Q+

L1

]2

+ [(1 − kU ) · SU 1 ]
2 + [(1 − kH ) · SLh]2 . (6)
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Fig. 2. Power flow of the proposed selective compensation of the TCLC-
HAPF.

In (5) and (6), kQ , kU , and kH ∈ [0 1]. However, if STCLC

−HAPF2 ≥ (Q+
L1)

2 + (SU 1)2 + (SLh)2 , the TCLC-HAPF can
perform full compensation with kQ = kU = kH = 1 and
SS = P+

L1 . On the other hand, if S2
TCLC−HAPF < (Q+

L1)
2 +

(SU 1)2 + (SLh)2 , the selective compensation is needed with
the tradeoff consideration among kQ , kU , and kH .

Based on the above-mentioned discussions, the power flow
of the proposed selective compensation of the TCLC-HAPF is
illustrated in Fig. 2.

IV. PROPOSED SELECTIVE COMPENSATION CONTROL

STRATEGY OF THE TCLC-HAPF

The TCLC-HAPF consists of the TCLC part and active in-
verter part. The TCLC part is controlled to provide a wide and
continuous fundamental reactive power (Q+

L1) and unbalanced
power (SU 1) compensation range [14]. The low capacity active
inverter part is mainly used to compensate the harmonic power
(SLh) and also help to improve the performance of the TCLC
part by enlarging its power compensation range. In the follow-
ing, the control strategy of the TCLC-HAPF will be discussed
in four parts:

A. active inverter part control,
B. TCLC part control,
C. compensation priority selection among kQ , kU , and kH ,

and
D. the overall control block.

A. Active Inverter Part Control

The compensation principle of the active inverter part is to
generate a reference compensating current icx

∗ to the controller,
which includes the components of kQQ+

L1 , kU SU 1 , and kH SLh .
By limiting the compensating current icx to track its reference
value icx

∗, the TCLC-HAPF can cancel the harmonic current,
balance the system, and compensate the reactive power to certain
degree.

For the unbalanced three-phase three-wire system, the instan-
taneous vx and iLx can be decomposed into the positive- and
negative components by using the notch filter [28] as

[
v+

x (t)
]

x=a,b,c = T2 · [vx(t)] x=a,b,c − T1 ·
[
vD

x (t)
]

x=a,b,c

(7)

[
i+Lx(t)

]
x=a,b,c = T2 · [iLx(t)] x=a,b,c − T1 ·

[
iDLx(t)

]
x=a,b,c

(8)
[
i−Lx(t)

]
x=a,b,c = T2 · [iLx(t)] x=a,b,c + T1 ·

[
iDLx(t)

]
x=a,b,c

(9)

where vx(t) and iLx(t) are the three-phase load voltage and load
current. vD

x (t) and iDLx(t) can be obtained by delaying vx(t) and
iLx(t) by 90o. v+

x (t) and i+Lx(t) are the positive sequence of the
load voltage and current of each phase, i−Lx(t) is the negative
sequence of the load current. T1 and T2 can be expressed as

T1 =
1

2
√

3
·

⎡
⎢⎣

0 1 −1

−1 0 −1

1 −1 0

⎤
⎥⎦ (10)

T2 =
1
3
·

⎡
⎢⎣

1 −0.5 −0.5

−0.5 1 −0.5

−0.5 −0.5 1

⎤
⎥⎦ . (11)

After obtaining v+
x (t), i+Lx(t), and i−Lx(t), the three-phase

positive sequence and negative sequence active powers and re-
active powers can be calculated as

[
p+

q+

]
=

[
v+

α v+
β

−v+
β v+

α

]
·
[
i+Lα

i+Lβ

]
(12)

[
p−

q−

]
=

[
v+

β v+
α

−v+
α v+

β

]
·
[
i−Lα

i−Lβ

]
. (13)

In (12) and (13), the positive and negative sequences of the
voltage and current in the α − β plane are transformed from the
a-b-c frames by

[
v+

α

v+
β

]
=

[
1 −1/2 −1/2

0
√

3/2 −√
3/2

]
·

⎡
⎢⎣

v+
a

v+
b

v+
c

⎤
⎥⎦ (14)

[
i+Lα

i+Lβ

]
=

[
1 −1/2 −1/2

0
√

3/2 −√
3/2

]
·

⎡
⎢⎣

i+La

i+Lb

i+Lc

⎤
⎥⎦ (15)

[
i−Lα

i−Lβ

]
=

[
1 −1/2 −1/2

0
√

3/2 −√
3/2

]
·

⎡
⎢⎣

i−La

i−Lb

i−Lc

⎤
⎥⎦ (16)

where v+
x (t) and i+Lx(t) are obtained from (7) to (9).

Referring to Fig. 2, kQQ+
L1 , kU SU 1 , and kH SLh can be ob-

tained as

kQ · Q+
L1 = kQ · (q̄)+ (17)

kU · SU 1 = kU ·
√[

(p̄)−
]2

+
[
(q̄)−

]2
(18)

kH · SLh

= kH ·
(√[

(p̃)+]2
+

[
(q̃)+]2

+
[
(p̃)−

]2
+

[
(q̃)−

]2
)

rms
.(19)
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The detailed selection compensation among kQ , kU , and kH

will be explained in Section IV-C. By adding the scale factors
(kQ , kU , and kH ) into the reference current calculation, the
positive and negative compensating currents in α − β plane can
be given as

[
i+cα

i+cβ

]
=

1
(
v+

α

)2 +
(
v+

β

)2

·
[
v+

α −v+
β

v+
β v+

α

] [
kH · (p̃)+

kQ · (q̄)+ + kH · (q̃)+

]
(20)

[
i−cα

i−cβ

]
=

1
(
v+

α

)2 +
(
v+

β

)2

·
[
v+

β −v+
α

v+
α v+

β

]
·
[
kU · (p̄)− + kH · (p̃)−

kU · (q̄)− + kH · (q̃)−
]

. (21)

The final reference compensating currents in the a-b-c plane
are transformed from the α − β plane by

⎡
⎢⎣

i∗ca

i∗cb

i∗cc

⎤
⎥⎦ =

√
2
3
·

⎡
⎢⎣

1 0

−1/2
√

3/2

−1/2 −√
3/2

⎤
⎥⎦ ·

[
i+cα + i−cα

i+cβ + i−cβ

]
. (22)

The active inverter part is used to improve the TCLC part
compensation performance by limiting the compensating cur-
rent icx to track with its reference value icx

∗. icx
∗ is calculated by

the above proposed method and it is valid for different voltage
and current conditions.

B. TCLC Part Control

The purpose of the TCLC part is to provide the reference
compensating reactive power qcx

∗ for each phase in order to
compensate the reactive and unbalanced powers (kQQ+

L1 and
kU SU 1) of the loading [14]. From the previous calculated ref-
erence compensating current icx

∗ which consists of the load
reactive power, unbalanced and harmonic current components
(kQQ+

L1 , kU SU 1 , and kH SLh ), with the help of single-phase
instantaneous p-q theory [29], vx and icx

∗, the instantaneous
reference compensating reactive power qcx

∗ in each phase can

be calculated as

⎡
⎢⎣

q∗ca

q∗cb

q∗cc

⎤
⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎣

vb · i∗Dca − vD
a · i∗ca

vb · i∗Dcb − vD
b · i∗cb

vc · i∗Dcc − vD
c · i∗cc

⎤
⎥⎦ (23)

where vx, icx
∗, vx

D , and icx
∗D are the load voltage, reference

compensating current, and their values delay by 90o. Then,
the reference compensating reactive power Q∗

cx ≈ −q̄∗cx/2 can
be obtained by using qcx

∗ in (23) and three low pass filters
(LPFs). With the calculated reference qcx

∗, the required TCLC
part impedance can be calculated as (24) shown at the bottom of
this page, where V̄x is the rms value of positive sequence phase
voltage which can be instantaneous calculated by

V̄x = ‖v‖
/√

3 =
√

v+2
a + v+2

b + v+2
c

/√
3. (25)

Moreover, the expression of the TCLC impedances
(Xaf , Xbf , and Xcf ) can also be expressed in terms of the TCLC
part passive components and firing angles (αx)

⎡
⎢⎣

Xaf (αa)

Xbf (αb)

Xcf (αc)

⎤
⎥⎦

=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

πXLP F XCP F

XCP F [2π − 2αa + sin(2αa)] − πXLP F

+ XLc

πXLP F XCP F

XCP F [2π − 2αb + sin(2αb)] − πXLP F

+ XLc

πXLP F XCP F

XCP F [2π − 2αc + sin(2αc)] − πXLP F

+ XLc

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(26)

where XLPF , XCPF , XLc are the reactance of LPF , CPF , and
Lc , respectively. The required Xxf in (24) is obtained by con-
trolling the firing angle through (26). However, (26) does not
have a closed-form solution. A look up table has been installed
to directly obtain the firing angle αx with known Xxf . By com-
paring the firing angle αx with the phase angle ϕVxf−Vnf of the
voltage between TCLC part (Vx − Vnf ), the trigger signals to
control the thyristors of the TCLC part can be obtained. The
phase angle of the voltage between the TCLC part (Vx − Vnf )

⎡
⎢⎣

Xaf

Xbf

Xcf

⎤
⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

3 · V̄ 2
x · (Q∗

cc − Q∗
cb − Q∗

ca)
−1 · (Q∗

cb − Q∗
ca − Q∗

cc)
−1

(Q∗
ca − Q∗

cb − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cb − Q∗

ca − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cc − Q∗

cb − Q∗
ca)

−1

3 · V̄ 2
x · (Q∗

ca − Q∗
cb − Q∗

cc)
−1 · (Q∗

cc − Q∗
cb − Q∗

ca)
−1

(Q∗
ca − Q∗

cb − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cb − Q∗

ca − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cc − Q∗

cb − Q∗
ca)

−1

3 · V̄ 2
x · (Q∗

ca − Q∗
cb − Q∗

cc)
−1 · (Q∗

cb − Q∗
ca − Q∗

cc)
−1

(Q∗
ca − Q∗

cb − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cb − Q∗

ca − Q∗
cc)

−1 + (Q∗
cc − Q∗

cb − Q∗
ca)

−1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(24)
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TABLE I
POWER QUALITY STANDARDS, EFFECTS AND PENALTY OF HARMONIC, UNBALANCED AND REACTIVE POWER PROBLEMS

Harmonic power (kH SL h ) Unbalanced power
(kU SU 1 )

Reactive power (kQ Q+
L 1 )

Related Standards International IEEE Std 519-2014 [30] IEEE Std 1159-2009 [31] N/A
China GB/T14595-93 [32] GB/T 15543-2008 [33]

GB755-87 [34]
Regulation of power factor
adjusting charge [35]

Requirements THDv < 5% UFv < 0.5 − 2% PF > 0.8
THD i < 5 − 20% UF i < 10%

Effects 1) Damage to sensitive loads, 1) Reduce the transmission
efficiency,

1) Increase rating of
transformer and generator,
and increase power loss,

2) Resonance problem, 2) Increase power loss and
temperature of transformer,
etc.

2) Cause the voltage drop, etc.

3) Increase power loss, etc.

Penalty (GB standards) Terminate electricity supply Terminate electricity supply Extra charge/cost

can be expressed as
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

ϕVaf−Vnf

ϕVbf−Vnf

ϕVcf−Vnf

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

θa − tan−1
(

Xcf − Xbf√
3(Xbf + Xcf )

)

θb − tan−1
(

Xaf − Xcf√
3(Xaf + Xcf )

)

θc − tan−1
(

Xbf − Xaf√
3(Xbf + Xaf )

)

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

tan−1 θ∈[−90o ,90o ]

(27)

where θx is phase angle of the load voltage Vx , which can be
obtained by using the phase lock loop. By comparing αx with
ϕVxf−Vnf , the trigger signals to control the thyristors of the
TCLC part can be obtained.

C. Compensation Priority Selection Among kQ , kU , and kH

In (17)–(19), kQQ+
L1 , kU SU 1 , and kH SLh can be calculated.

If the load reactive, unbalanced, and harmonic powers fall within
the designed capacity of the TCLC-HAPF, the different power
quality standards as shown in Table I can be satisfied simulta-
neously. However, if the designed capacity of the TCLC-HAPF
is insufficient, the power quality standards may not be satisfied,
and the compensation priority selection among reactive power,
unbalanced, and harmonic currents can be done by changing the
gains (kQ , kU , and kH ).

The compensation priority mainly depends on 1) power
quality standards [30]–[35], 2) their effects, and 3) their cor-
responding penalty. Table I summarizes the power quality stan-
dards, effects and penalty of harmonic, and unbalanced and
reactive power problems.

Based on Table I, if the harmonic current level is high, the har-
monic sensitive loads can easily get damaged. And the resonance
problem can also be caused by the harmonic current. Moreover,

Fig. 3. Flowchart of the compensation priority assignments of kQ , kU , and
kH .

if the harmonic current level of the customer loads cannot sat-
isfy the Chinese standard GB/T14595-93 [32], the electricity
company has the right to terminate the electricity supply for
that customer. In addition, the unbalanced voltage and current
can reduce the transmission efficiency and increase the power
loss and temperature of the transformer, etc. According to the
Chinese standards GB/T 15543-2008 [33] and GB755-87 [34],
the same penalty can be issued for unbalanced problem. On the
other hand, the penalty of the reactive power problem in China
is the extra charge, which is not as strict as the harmonic and
unbalanced problems.

Based on the above-mentioned analysis, the compensation
priority has been assigned to the gain of the harmonics kH first,
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Fig. 4. Control block of the proposed selective compensation control strategy of TCLC-HAPF.

then to the gain of the negative sequence kU , and the finally the
gain of the reactive component kQ in this paper. Certainly, users
can also define their own compensation priority and compen-
sation portion of each nonefficient power by themselves. The
flowchart diagram to determine the gains (kQ , kU , and kH ) of
the TCLC-HAPF is given in Fig. 3.

In Fig. 3, if kH , kU , and kQ are equal to 1, the harmonic,
unbalanced, and reactive powers are fully compensated. In
contrast, if kH , kU , and kQ are equal to 0 (no compensation),
the harmonic, unbalanced, and reactive powers are not com-
pensated. As shown in Fig. 3, if the TCLC-HAPF capacity
STCLC−HAPF can compensate the load harmonic, unbalanced,
and reactive powers simultaneously, kH = 1, kU = 1, and

kQ = 1. If STCLC−HAPF can fully support the harmonic and
unbalanced powers compensation only, kH = 1, kU = 1,
and kQ < 1 (partial compensation). And if STCLC−HAPF
can fully support the harmonic power compensation only,
kH = 1, kU < 1, and kQ = 0. Otherwise, if STCLC−HAPF
cannot fully support the harmonic power compensation, kH <
1, kU = 0, and kQ = 0. Based on Fig. 3, the gains kQ , kU ,
and kH can be obtained correspondingly.

D. Control Block of the TCLC-HAPF

Fig. 4 shows the TCLC-HAPF overall control block dia-
gram with the proposed selective compensation control strat-
egy. Based on Fig. 4, it can be seen that the proposed selective
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TABLE II
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM PARAMETERS FOR THE

TCLC-HAPF POWER QUALITY COMPENSATION

Parameters Physical values

System parameters Vx , f 110 V, 50 Hz
TCLC-HAPF parameters Lc , LP F , CP F 5 mH, 30 mH, 160 µF

CD C , VD C 5 mF, 80 V

compensation control strategy consists of the active inverter
part control and the TCLC part control. The major connection
between these two control loops is the calculated reference com-
pensating current icx

∗. The reference current icx
∗ is calculated

within the active inverter part control loop. And the target of
the active inverter part instantaneously limits the compensat-
ing current icx to track with its reference value icx

∗, which
includes the unwanted components of the loading fundamen-
tal reactive power (kQQ+

L1), unbalanced power (kU SU 1), and
harmonic power (kH SLh). The trigger signals for the active
inverter part are generated by comparing icx and icx

∗ through
the hysteresis current pulse width modulation method. On the
other hand, the TCLC part control loop extracts the fundamen-
tal reactive power component from the reference current icx

∗.
With the extracted reference compensating reactive power of
each phase, the required TCLC part impedance can be calcu-
lated. Then, the corresponding trigger signals for the TCLC part
in each phase can be generated based on the calculated TCLC
part impedance.

V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS

To verify the proposed selective compensation control
method among distortion, unbalanced, and reactive powers
of the TCLC-HAPF, power systems computer aided design
(PSCAD) simulation verifications are carried out to inves-
tigate the system performance under different voltage and
current conditions. Moreover, a laboratory-scaled hardware pro-
totype is also constructed to obtain the experimental results. The
simulation and experimental system parameters for the TCLC-
HAPF power quality compensation are shown in Table II.

The TCLC part is used to provide the kQQ+
L1 and kU SU 1

compensation. Therefore, the total amount of kQQ+
L1 and

kU SU 1 provided by the TCLC part is given by

STCLCf = 3 · Qcx TCLCf (αx) = 3 · V̄ 2
x

XTCLC(αx)

= 3 · V̄ 2
x

πXL P F XC P F
XC P F [2π−2αx +sin(2αx )]−πXL P F

+ XLc

(28)

where V̄x is the rms value of the load voltage, XLc
, XLP F ,

and XCP F are the reactance of Lc, LPF , and CPF , respec-
tively. When both thyristors are turned OFF for the whole
fundamental period (firing angle αx = 180◦), the TCLC part
can provide the maximum capacitive compensating reactive
power Qcx(MaxCap) . On the other hand, when one of the thyris-
tors is alternately turned ON for half of the fundamental period
(firing angle αx = 90◦), the TCLC part can provide the max-

Fig. 5. Relationship between the firing angle and the compensating reactive
power.

Fig. 6. Simulated distortion, unbalanced and reactive power compensation
performances by using the conventional control strategy [14] of the TCLC-
HAPF.

imum inductive compensating reactive power Qcx(MaxInd) as
αx = 90◦. With the system parameters as shown in Table II
and (28), the fundamental compensating reactive power range
can be plotted in Fig. 5.

From Fig. 5, the maximum kQQ+
L1 and kU SU 1 powers pro-

vided by the TCLC part are STCLCf max = − 3 × 630 var
= −1.89 kvar for inductive loading compensation and
STCLCf max = 3 × 600 var = 1.80 kvar for capacitive load-
ing compensation.

Based on the capacity of the hardware components, the active
inverter part is designed to be SAct = 0.6 kVA, which is mainly
used for the harmonic current compensation and enlarging the
kQQ+

L1 and kU SU 1 compensation range. In the following simu-
lation and experimental case studies, the maximum capacity of
the TCLC-HAPF is

STCLC−HAPF =
√

S2
TCLCf max + S2

Act . (29)
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Fig. 7. Simulated distortion, unbalanced and reactive power compensation performances by using the proposed selective compensation control strategy of the
TCLC-HAPF.

TABLE III
SIMULATION COMPENSATION RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED SELECTIVE COMPENSATION METHOD FOR THE TCLC-HAPF

Phase Q s x (var) PF THDisx (%) UFi (%)

Before Compensation a 756 0.89 15.1 41.6
b 809 0.57 21.5
c 346 0.81 24.5

Conventional Method [14] a 154 0.99 21.1 12.0
b 64 0.96 27.2
c 44 0.96 13.3

Proposed Method–Harmonic Compensation
(kH = 1, kU = 0, kQ = 0)

a 744 0.92 1.5 44.1
b 800 0.59 2.8
c 330 0.83 2.6

Proposed Method–Harmonic and Unbalanced
Compensation (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0)

a 612 0.81 2.3 1.2
b 610 0.81 4.6
c 620 0.81 4.8

Proposed Selective Compensation
(kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85)

a 120 0.98 4.0 1.1
b 124 0.98 3.9
c 118 0.98 5.9

Proposed Selective Compensation during Voltage
Dip

a 7 0.99 2.3 1.2
b 9 0.99 2.7
c 8 0.99 2.5

Based on (29) and the above-mentioned analysis, the
maximum capacity of the TCLC-HAPF is designed to be
STCLC−HAPF = 1.98 kVA for inductive loading compensation
and STCLC−HAPF = 1.90 kVA for capacitive loading compen-
sation. In this paper, with reference to the IEEE standard 519-

2014 [30], the voltage THDvx is required to be lower than 8%
for the laboratory-scaled low-voltage application in this paper
(<1 kV). For the IEEE standard 519-2014 [30], the acceptable
total demand distortion (TDD) � 12% with ISC /IL in 50 <
100 scale (a small capacity of isolated transformer used in the
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Fig. 8. Waveforms of vx , its positive sequence v+
x , and source current by

using the proposed selective compensation control strategy of the TCLC-HAPF
during voltage dip.

laboratory and a small rating 110 V-5 kVA experimental proto-
type). The nominal rated current is assumed to be equal to the
fundamental load current at the worst-case analysis, which re-
sults in THD = TDD ≤ 12%. Therefore, this paper evaluates
the TCLC-HAPF current harmonics compensating performance
by setting an acceptable THDisx ≤ 12%.

A. PSCAD Simulations

The purpose of the simulation studies is to verify the conven-
tional method [14] cannot provide satisfactory compensation
results if the load generated noneffective powers are beyond
the limited capacity of the TCLC-HAPF (in Fig. 6). With the
same load, the proposed selective compensation control method
for the TCLC-HAPF can selectively compensate distortion, un-
balanced and reactive power components with the satisfactory
results (in Fig. 7). Also, the proposed selective compensation
method is verified under the voltage dip condition (in Fig. 8).
The detailed compensation results are summarized in Table III.

In Fig. 6 and Table III, the TCLC-HAPF with the conventional
method [14] can compensate the reactive power to 154, 64, and
44 var from the original 756, 809, and 346 var, and the source PF
has been improved to 0.96 from the original 0.57 for the worst
phase. However, the compensated THDisx are 21.1%, 27.2%,
and 13.3%, which cannot satisfy the IEEE standard 519-2014
[30]. This is due to the load noneffective powers are beyond
the limited capacity of the TCLC-HAPF. On the other hand,
from Fig. 7 and Table III, it can be seen that the proposed selec-
tive compensation method for the TCLC-HAPF can selectively
compensate distortion, unbalanced and reactive power compo-
nents. For harmonic compensation (kH = 1, kU = 0, kQ =
0), the source active power and reactive power before and after
the TCLC-HAPF compensation are basically keeping the same
level. And the current unbalanced factor (UFi) is still larger
than >40% after compensation. However, the source current
THDisx has been compensated to 2.8% from the original 24.5%
(worse phase among phases a, b, and c). For both harmonic and
unbalanced compensation (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0), UFi

Fig. 9. Experimental setup of the TCLC-HAPF hardware prototype and its
testing environment.

Fig. 10. Experimental waveforms of vx and isx before and after the TCLC-
HAPF compensation with the proposed selective compensation method (kH =
1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85).

is reduced to 1.2% from the original 41.6%. And the source
reactive power (Qsx) and active power (Psx) of each phase
become the same. Meanwhile, THDisx has been compensated
to be lower than 5%. For the proposed selective compensative
method (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85), the source PF and
UFi are improved to 0.98 and 1.1, respectively. And, THDisx is
compensated to 5.9% (worst phase). In addition, there is still re-
maining Qsx value which is due to the gain kQ = 0.85 instead
of kQ = 1.

From Fig. 8 and Table III, it can be seen that the positive
sequence of the load voltage v+

x can be instantaneously extracted
by using (7). The source PF and THDisx can be compensated
to 0.99 and 2.7% (worse phase) even during the voltage dip
condition.
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Fig. 11. Experimental results of dynamic performance before and after the TCLC-HAPF compensation with the proposed selective compensation method
(kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85): (a) Psx and (b) Qsx .

Fig. 12. Experimental phasor diagrams of vx and isx : (a) before compensation (b) after the TCLC-HAPF compensation with the proposed selective compensation
method (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85).

Fig. 13. Experimental current harmonic spectrums of isx : (a) before compensation (b) after the TCLC-HAPF compensation with the proposed selective
compensation method (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85).

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

An 110 V-5 kVA experimental prototype of the three-phase
three-wire TCLC-HAPF is constructed in the laboratory as
shown in Fig. 9. The control system has the sampling frequency

of 25 kHz. The switching devices for the active inverter part are
Mitsubishi IGBTs PM300DSA060. And, the switching devices
for the TCLC part are thyristors SanRex PK110FG160. More-
over, the experimental parameters of the TCLC-HAPF and the
test loads are approximately the same as the simulation studies
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TABLE IV
EXPERIMENTAL COMPENSATION RESULTS OF THE PROPOSED SELECTIVE COMPENSATION METHOD FOR THE TCLC-HAPF

Phase Qs x (var) PF THDv x (%) THDi s x (%) UFi (%)

Before Compensation (see Fig. 10) a 730 0.80 4.5 14.4 32.2
b 800 0.60 4.5 17.3
c 460 0.86 4.6 20.1

Proposed Selective Compensation (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85) a 160 0.98 3.3 9.6 1.3
b 170 0.98 3.5 10.1
c 160 0.98 3.4 10.5

Before Compensation (see Fig. 14) a 510 0.63 4.5 22.7 29.4
b 290 0.89 4.5 22.4
c 540 0.78 4.6 14.5

Proposed Selective Compensation (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 1) a 50 0.99 3.2 9.4 3.6
b 50 0.99 3.1 10.5
c 40 0.99 3.1 10.5

Fig. 14. Experimental waveforms of isx , icx , iCPFx , iLPFx , and VDC by using the proposed selective compensation method before and after TCLC-HAPF
compensation.

in Table II. In addition, during the TCLC-HAPF experimental
testing in the laboratory, a small capacity of isolated step-down
transformer is used to reduce grid voltage from 230 to 110 V.

Fig. 10 shows the experimental waveforms of the load
voltage and source current before and after the TCLC-HAPF
compensation with the proposed selective compensation
control method (kH = 1, kU = 1, kQ = 0.85). Figs. 11–13
show the experimental results of the source power (Psx and
Qsx ), phasor diagrams, and source current harmonic spectrum,
respectively. Table IV also summarizes the corresponding
experimental results.

From Fig. 10, it can be seen that after the TCLC-HAPF com-
pensation with the proposed selective compensation method, isx
and vx are basically in phase with each other. The source PF
can be compensated to 0.98 from the original 0.80, 0.86, and
0.86. From Fig. 11, Psx and Qsx in each phase are compensated
to about the same (790 W and 160 var) from the original 900,
530, and 780 W for Psx and 730, 800, and 460 var for Qsx . And,
the remaining Qsx is due to kQ = 0.85 setting. Fig. 12 shows

that the magnitude of isx and phase angle between vx and isx
of each phase become approximately the same. From Fig. 13, it
can be seen that THDisx is improved from 20.1% to 10.5% for
the worst phase. From Table IV, UFi is reduced to 1.3% from
the original 32.2%.

Fig. 14 shows the more detailed experimental waveforms of
the source currents isx , compensating currents icx , capacitor
(CPF) currents iCPFx , inductor (LPF) currents iLPFx , and dc-
link voltage Vdc by using the proposed selective compensation
method before and after TCLC-HAPF compensation. Table IV
summarizes the corresponding experimental results.

Figs. 15 and 16 provide the dynamic compensation wave-
forms by applying the proposed selective compensation method
for the TCLC-HAPF during voltage dip and voltage fault con-
ditions. From Figs. 15 and 16, they clearly illustrate that the
source current can keep sinusoidal and in phase with the load
voltage even during the voltage dip and voltage fault conditions.

Comparing the simulation results as in Table III with the ex-
perimental results as in Table IV, there are differences between
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Fig. 15. Dynamic compensation waveforms of vx and isx by using the TCLC-
HAPF compensation with the proposed selective compensation method during
voltage dip.

Fig. 16. Dynamic compensation waveforms of vx and isx by using the TCLC-
HAPF compensation with the proposed selective compensation method during
voltage fault.

the simulation and experimental results, which are actually due
to the difference of the component parameters, the resolution
of the transducers, the digital computation error, and the noise
in the experiments. In addition, the small capacity of isolated
step-down transformer used in the laboratory also causes larger
voltage distortion than the simulation case, which deteriorates
the compensation results. Therefore, those factors will affect the
TCLC-HAPF compensation performance during experiments.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a selective compensation control strategy among
distortion, unbalanced and reactive power problems has been
proposed for the TCLC-HAPF. The proposed control method
can selectively or fully compensate the nonefficient power
based on the limited capacity of the TCLC-HAPF. Accord-
ing to the simulation and experimental results, it can be proved
that the proposed selective control method can successfully de-
compose the load power into fundamental positive-sequence
reactive/active power, fundamental negative-sequence power
(unbalanced power), and harmonic power. And the discom-
posed power components can be selectively or fully compen-
sated. In addition, the proposed selective compensation method
can also function well even at different voltage conditions (e.g.,
voltage dip).
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